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Mint Condition Automotive Detailing Has a New, Larger Home in
Downtown Ogden.

After five years in South Ogden they moved to the new location at 2869
WashingtonBlvd in downtown Ogden, just north of Campbell's Cars.

Ogden, UT (PRWEB) November 18, 2004 -- Mint Condition Automotive Detailing has also expanded to serve
customers better. "To celebrate our new location," said president Marjorie Constable, "We are offering 40
percent off our gift certificates now through Thanksgiving."

"Wewill sell a $100 gift certificate for just$60!" explained Margie, the owner of the oldest detail business north
of Salt Lake City.

"For five years Mint Condition has used a different business model than any other detail business," said Margie.
"Because of Mint Condition's unique system, we can wash and wax vehicles more efficiently than any detail
business in the area. So much of our competition comes and goes, giving the whole industry a muddy name. We
are a company positioned to last. Mint Condition's system provides a dependable result at a low price."

Mint Condition offers four detailing options. $25, $40, $95, and $150. The $25 package is the "New YorkWash
and Wax."Margie explains, "We detail wash the exterior - getting bugs, tar, grime, calcium, water spots, and
brake dust from rims. We dress the tires, buff, polish, and hand-wax the vehicle. All in less than 30 minutes
with one detailer!"

The $95 option is called the "Full," and the $150.package is the "Complete," which includes an engine detail
and Teflon paint sealant. Margie said, "We love to give customers a car that is as 'back to new' as possible by
way of cleaning."

Margie adds, "Winter is coming, so now is the perfect time to get our New Yorkwash and wax for only $25."

For more information, or to make an appointment with Mint Condition, call 603-5555.
Email: omarjorie@hotmail.com
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Contact Information
Vincent O'neil
POWER MEDIA GROUP
801-672-0430

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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